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CHAPTER 66 

Metabolic Acidosis
Fernando G. Zampieri

OBJECTIVES
This chapter will:
1. Provide a brief review of the quantitative (physiochemical) 

approach.
2. Describe the effects of acidosis in human physiology.
3. Describe the source of body acids during health and 

major critical care syndromes through the lens of the 
physiochemical approach.

4. Discuss the association between metabolic acid type and 
outcome in critically ill patients.

5. Provide therapeutic considerations.

BRIEF REVIEW OF THE  
QUANTITATIVE APPROACH

The traditional bicarbonate-based approach to acid-base 
equilibrium is not perfect and may not provide a sufficiently 
detailed analysis of acid-base balance. Constraints in the 
Henderson-Hasselbalch approach led to the development 
of the pivotal concept of base excess (BE) in the 1960s and, 
more recently, to the physiochemical approach described 
by Stewart. This latter approach is a hybrid conceptualiza-
tion that relies on the electrical neutrality and conservation 
of mass principles to model the components of acid-base 
status in a single framework, as discussed in Chapter 64. 
The model is based on six thermodynamic equations (Table 
66.1). Therefore the major difference in the physiochemical 
approach is its ability to account for changes in weak acids, 
especially albumin, which are frequent in critically ill 
patients. As Morgan stated, Stewart’s approach is a reminder 
that the pH of a given solution is a “function of water 
dissociation modified by pCO2, other weak acids and certain 

electrolytes.”1 That is to say that the major determinants 
of pH are as follows:
1. CO2

2. The strong ion difference (SID), defined as the difference 
between the sum of strong cations and the sum of strong 
anions2:

SID Na K Mg Ca Cl Lactate= + + + − −+ + + + − −[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]2 2

This strong ion difference is usually referred to as 
“apparent” or “measured” SID (SIDa).

3. Weak acids (termed Atot), which are partially dissolved 
in water and are mainly constituted of albumin and 
phosphate

SID can be estimated both through “apparent” SID or using 
values of CO2 and Atot. This latter measurement is termed 
“effective” SID as is calculated as:
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Because not all anions are accounted for in SIDe, there 
is a small difference (“gap”) between measured and effective 
SID, which can be seen as an equivalent of all unmeasured 
anions present in plasma. This gap is termed the strong 
ion gap (SIG) and is usually present in plasma at low 
(<2 mEq/L) concentrations.3 The SIG is therefore conceptu-
ally similar to the concept of anion gap (AG). In fact, when 
AG is corrected for albumin, phosphate, and lactate levels, 
its value shows good agreement with SIG.4–6

For the remainder of this chapter, we will refer to meta-
bolic acidosis as the presence of a low SID (<32) with or 
without an increase in SIG. A list of causes of metabolic 
acidosis according to SIG values is shown in Table 66.2. 
For readers who are unfamiliar with the physiochemical 
approach, the corrected anion gap for albumin, lactate, and 
phosphate may be considered interchangeable for the sake 
of interpretation for the remainder of this chapter.4,7

TABLE 66.1 

Thermodynamic Equations That Describe Human Plasma

THERMODYNAMIC PRINCIPLE EQUATION VARIABLES AND CONSTANT

Water dissociation 
equilibrium

[ ] [ ]H OH K w+ −× = ′ K′w is the autoionization constant for water

Electrical neutrality equation [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]SID H HCO A CO OH+ + − − −+ = + + +3 2 SID = Na+ + K+ − Cl− − Lactate-

Weak acid dissociation 
equilibrium

[ ] [ ] [ ]H A K HAa
+ −× = × Ka is the weak acid dissociation constant for HA

Conservation of mass for “A” [ ] [ ] [ ]A HA Atot = + − Atot is the total concentration of weak acids
Bicarbonate ion formation 
equilibrium

[ ] [ ]H HCO K S pCO+ −× = × ×3 2 K is apparent equilibrium constant for the 
Henderson-Hasselbalch equation, and S is the 
solubility of CO2 in plasma

Carbonate ion formation 
equilibrium

[ ] [ ] [ ]H CO K HCO+ − −× = ×3
2

33 K3 is the apparent equilibrium dissociation 
constant for bicarbonate
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has been associated with intrarenal vasoconstriction by a 
thromboxane-mediated mechanism.19

The central nervous system vasculature is exquisitely 
sensitive to changes in pH, but because of the presence of 
the blood-brain barrier, CO2 (in the short term) is the most 
important determinant of central nervous system fluid pH. 
In the digestive and endocrine system, acidosis will reduce 
intestinal mobility20 and increase cortisol and aldosterone 
production.21 Acidosis also may impair coagulation by 
reducing clot strength and increasing clot formation time.22

There is a host of cardiovascular effects associated with 
acidosis and, again, the main acidosis determinant may 
play an important role. Acidosis may depress myocardial 
contractility14 (partly because it may induce hyperkalemia23), 
but this effect is usually offset by the increase in cate-
cholamine release induced by acidosis.24 In the peripheral 
vascular system, acidosis will induce arteriolar vasodilation 
(again, partially compensated by increase in sympathetic 
tone) and venoconstriction. It has been suggested that lactic 
acidosis could produce deleterious effects in the cardio-
vascular system, including a reduction in calcium sensitivity 
to myofilaments, induction of myocardial apoptosis, 
membrane hyperpolarization, and inhibition of ATP produc-
tion.25 Nevertheless, other types of acidosis are not innocu-
ous. Induction of hyperchloremia has been shown to 
decrease blood pressure in a rat model of acidosis, suggesting 
that hyperchloremia may not be innocuous for hemodynam-
ics.26 Hyperchloremia may decrease blood pressure as a 
result of an increase of the acetylcholine effect.27 Another 
potential side effect of hyperchloremia is the reduction of 
glomerular filtration rate, an effect that has been suggested 
in animal models19,28,29 and in human volunteers.30

Sources of Acids in Health and Disease
The living human body is an acid-production machine. 
More than 150 g of H+ is produced daily in the form of 
fixed (i.e., nonvolatile) or volatile acids (mainly carbonic 
acid), which must be eliminated to keep hydrogen (H+), 
and therefore pH, within a very narrow range.31 This is an 
essential physiologic task that is performed by the lungs 
and liver. The name “metabolic acidosis” is used to describe 
the situation in which an abnormal increase in acid load 
occurs because of an accumulation of fixed (nonvolatile) 
acids for a given reason. As is the case with any demand 
and capacity problem, the accumulation of nonvolatile acids 
may be due to an excess of its production, a reduction of 
its clearance, or both. In addition, several types of acids 
may accumulate, producing acid-base pictures that may 
appear similar (when measured with traditional approaches, 
ignoring the role of Atot), but could have profoundly different 
consequences to homeostasis and patient outcome. The 
intrinsic nature of metabolic acidosis is therefore neither 
good nor bad and may be either appropriate or harmful 
depending on the degree and context.

Acids usually are produced during the metabolism of 
proteins, carbohydrates, and fat; in a global sense, ATP 
hydrolysis implies production of H+ (more than 90% of all 
H+ produced comes from ATP hydrolysis32). Incomplete 
metabolism of carbohydrates, lipids, and proteins produces 
acids. Glycolysis converts glucose into pyruvate (CH3CO-
COO−) and H+, with two molecules of H+ produced for each 
glucose molecule consumed. In the absence of oxygen (or 
when pyruvate is unable to enter and be metabolized by 
the mitochondria), pyruvate is reduced to lactate (see later 
in this chapter). Daily lactate turnover is close to 1500 mEq, 
with the liver and the kidney accounting for most of its 

EFFECTS OF ACIDOSIS IN  
HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY

The presence and relevance of acidosis is not restricted to 
critically ill patients. In a large cohort of more than 4000 
patients, more than one quarter had bicarbonate levels below 
23 mEq/L.8 Interestingly, lower bicarbonate levels were 
associated with inflammatory markers, such as higher 
leukocyte count and higher C-reactive protein levels, sug-
gesting that there is an interplay between inflammation 
and acid-base status (which probably is, as one would expect, 
mediated by comorbidities).

This interplay between acidosis and inflammation is 
especially relevant during illness states, because several 
immune response mechanisms may be affected by changes 
in pH.9,10 Acidosis, for example, may impair lymphocyte 
cytotoxicity and proliferation, while increasing complement 
activation and antibody binding to leukocytes.11 In addition, 
acidosis may enhance the inflammatory effects of interleukin 
1b in a Pseudomonas aeruginosa sepsis model.12 Studies 
at the cell level suggest that the addition of chloridric acid 
produces inflammation mediated by nuclear-factor- κB, 
resulting in tissue necrosis factor (TNF) production.9 Those 
studies also suggest that production in nitric oxide also 
may be increased by low pH levels.13 The effect, of course, 
is dependent on the type and major determinant of the 
acidosis. It has been hypothesized that non-lactic acidosis 
would tend to induce a more proinflammatory pattern than 
lactic acidosis.9 Parts of these findings have been supported 
recently in critically ill patients, where the type of acidosis 
was related to the inflammatory profile.10 These findings 
highlight that acid-base always should be considered inside 
the context of host response to an aggressor force and not 
as an isolated figure.

Acidosis has a myriad of other effects in normal 
physiology. The most striking include its role in modulating 
hemoglobin oxygen affinity (Bohr effect), thereby allowing for 
greater tissue oxygen delivery when pH is low14,15; this appar-
ently beneficial effect, however, may vanish shortly because 
of a reduction of 2,3-diphosphoglyceric acid in red blood 
cells.16 In the lungs, acidosis will promote vasoconstriction 
and may enhance pulmonary hypoxic vasoconstriction.17 
Tidal volume increases with acidosis, while respiratory rate 
is less affected. Acidosis is associated with hyperkalemia 
(because of potassium shift) and hypercalcemia and also 
has been suggested to reduce glomerular filtration rate and 
effective plasma renal flow.18 Hyperchloremia specifically 

TABLE 66.2 

Causes of Metabolic Acidosis According to Strong  
Ion Gap

<5 mEq/L >5 mEq/L

Lactic acidosisa Ketoacidosis
Unbalanced crystalloids Toxicity (alcohols, toluene, 

cyanide, isoniazid)
Renal tubular acidosis Acute renal failure
Loss of high SID solutions 
(diarrhea)

Unmeasured anions acidosis

Chronic renal failure
Total parenteral nutrition

aIf lactate is not accounted for in SID, it will be included in SIG; 
therefore Lactic acidosis can be considered an acidosis with high or low 
SIG depending on the availability to measure lactate.
SID, Strong ion difference; SIG, strong ion gap.
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shift to intravascular spaces. In an endotoxemia model, 
Kellum has shown that more than 52% of all acid load could 
not be explained by lactate, CO2, or exogenous chloride 
load, therefore suggesting a potential role for compartment 
shift.44 A reduction in serum negative charges resulting from 
reduced serum albumin could play a role in chloride shift. 
Finally, hyperchloremia may arise after loss of high SID 
fluids (such as pancreatic fistula). Regardless of its origin, 
hyperchloremia appears to be related to outcome in septic 
patients, although putative mechanisms are not particularly  
clear.45

In many critical situations (e.g., shock states, increases 
in catecholamine levels, systemic inflammatory response, 
intestinal disorders, infection), other anions are produced 
leading to an increase in unmeasured anions and therefore 
an increase in SIG.46 Despite best efforts to identify and 
measure the nature of unmeasured anions, only 7.9% of 
all SIG anions can be measured when advanced techniques 
are applied (mostly amino acids, uric acid, and organic 
acids).47 Data from veterinary literature suggest that D-lactate, 
acetoacetate, and 3-hydroxybutyrate are the most relevant 
compounds of SIG.48 These anions may be more frequently 
produced by the liver.49 Pyroglutamic acid has been reported 
as a potential source of SIG in critically ill patients, but 
this has not been confirmed.50

Because several processes coexist, multiple profiles of 
metabolic acidosis arise in different clinical scenarios. The 
profiles change not only according to the main underlying 
condition but also with time.40 Unmeasured anions may 
be so prevalent that they could be responsible for most of 
the metabolic acidosis in patients with diagnosed “lactic” 
acidosis.51 We will briefly review the sources of metabolic 
acidosis in some major clinical syndromes in the ICU.

Sepsis
Metabolic acidosis is common in patients with sepsis and 
septic shock; nevertheless, the exact incidence of metabolic 
acidosis in sepsis is largely unknown,52 with several small 
studies reporting temporal trends in specific populations.40,52 
Lactic acidosis has been considered the hallmark of acid-base 
change in sepsis, but this is not the case. It has been more 
than 15 years since the strict association between anaero-
biosis, hyperlactatemia, and sepsis was first questioned,34 
and recent evidence points toward an acid-base profile in 
infection that is more complex than mere elevation in lactate 
levels. This does not mean that lactate is not important; in 
fact, lactate is related intrinsically to outcome in critically 
ill patients53 and has been incorporated into the new defini-
tions of septic shock.54

In a prospective study of 60 patients with severe sepsis 
or septic shock admitted to a single tertiary ICU, Noritomi 
et al.40 highlighted the complexity and time trends of acid-
base variables in sepsis. In brief, most of the acidosis was 
caused by hyperchloremia (and not because of high lactate 
levels, as may be presumed). Interestingly, survivors cor-
rected their metabolic acidosis during their ICU stay through 
reduction of lactate levels and by reduction in SIG. Hypo-
albuminemia had an important alkalizing effect in survivors 
and nonsurvivors.40

Malaria is an infectious disease in which acidosis and 
its components have been studied in greater detail. In this 
population, despite a high prevalence of hyperlactatemia,55 
SIG was a more important determinant of mortality than 
lactate.56 An increase in SIG was associated with illness 
severity and encephalopathy, with many anions contributing 
to SIG (mostly hydroxyphenyllactic acid, α-hydroxybutyric 

clearance.32 Triacylglycerol degradation produces acid during 
their conversion to free fatty acids and through metabolism 
to ketone bodies (acetoacetate, acetone, β-hydroxybutyrate, 
which are the hallmark of diabetic ketosis). Finally, amino 
acid metabolism accounts for most of the daily production 
of fixed acids (mostly sulphate and phosphate). The conver-
sion of ammonia to urea in the liver also increases H+, 
because it consumes ATP.

For a simple approach at the critical care bedside, the 
physician has three major possibilities when faced with 
metabolic acidosis: lactic acidosis (a special case of low 
SID acidosis), SIG acidosis (unmeasured anions acidosis), 
and hyperchloremia (i.e., low SID, low lactate, low SIG). 
The presence of high SIG acidosis should prompt the 
evaluation of toxins and/or poisons in appropriate clinical 
contexts (as discussed in Chapter 71).

Lactate metabolism, and its role in health and disease, 
deserves special attention. Please refer to Chapter 67 in 
this book for more information. More than 1500 mEq of 
lactate are produced each day in the human body. Tradition-
ally, hyperlactemia has been classified as type A (when 
there is tissue hypoxia) and type B (not associated with 
tissue hypoxia and anaerobic metabolism). This classification 
is mostly theoretical and frequently both mechanisms also 
may exist. Lactate levels may increase because of poor 
shuttling (in patients with kidney or liver injury), accelerated 
glycolysis, cytopathic hypoxia, and dysoxia.33–35 More than 
one mechanism may occur in the same clinical picture.36 
Elevated lactate levels are common in critically ill patients, 
with more than 40% of all admitted patients presenting at 
least one episode of increased lactate levels during their 
stay in the intensive care unit (ICU).37

Hyperchloremia is by far the most common cause of 
low SID, low SIG, non-lactic acidosis. Four main mecha-
nisms can account for hyperchloremia in critical illness 
(Box 66.1). Hyperchloremia may be iatrogenic, related 
to copious use of large volumes of solutions with low 
SID, whose prototype is NaCl 0.9%. In fact, the SID of 
the infused solution is linearly associated with change in 
plasma SID38; any infused solution with an SID lower than 
24.5 mEq/L is theoretically capable of inducing metabolic 
acidosis.39 Hyperchloremia is a frequent cause of metabolic 
acidosis once the initial resuscitation (or salvage) phase of 
intensive care has passed.40 Interestingly, the picture of a 
late phase acid-base profile in the ICU frequently involves 
some degree of hyperchloremic acidosis that is partially 
offset by low albumin levels.40 Another potential source of 
hyperchloremia in critically ill is an increase in urinary SID 
resulting from acute kidney injury, resulting in a reduction 
of a net excretion of chloride and therefore in a decrease 
of serum SID41,42; in fact, the association of low urinary 
chloride and acute kidney injury has been long known.43 
It has been suggested that low urinary chloride could be 
a major determinant of chloride serum levels shortly after 
ICU admission.42 Hyperchloremia may be due to chloride 

BOX 66.1 

Causes of Hyperchloremia in Critically Ill

Exogenous administration of low SID solution (i.e., NaCl 
0.9%)

Reduction of urinary chloride excretion (increase in urinary 
SID)

Chloride shift to the intravascular space
Loss of high SID body fluid

SID, Strong ion difference.
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on acid-base are not strictly related to an increase in Atot, 
but also may cause an increase in SID.67 In patients submitted 
to normovolemic hemodilution, the use of 5% albumin 
solutions is associated with metabolic acidosis.68

Gastrointestinal Losses
The metabolic acidosis arising from gastrointestinal losses 
depends on the type of fluid that is mislaid, a concept that 
has been known for almost a century.69,70 As a consequence, 
acid-base profile can be remarkably different in patients 
with gastric acid loss, pancreatic fistula, and secretory 
diarrhea, such as cholera.69 As a general approach, SID of 
the drained solution is inversely related to serum SID 
changes (i.e., loss of pancreatic secretions, which have a 
low [Cl−], cause a decrease in serum SID). This relationship 
is not usually as straightforward as it seems, because other 
factors (such as acute kidney injury) may superimpose. 
Cholera is characterized by profuse diarrhea with a loss of 
approximately 50 mEq of HCO3

− per liter of stool. That is 
equivalent to saying that, if the effect of Atot in feces is 
ignored, feces SID is approximately 50 mEq/L. Nevertheless, 
despite the major loss of a high SID solution, unmeasured 
anions appear to be the most predominant cause of metabolic 
acidosis, with several reports suggesting that sodium and 
chloride levels may be only slightly altered in cholera 
patients.71 Interestingly, an increase in protein levels and 
in phosphate also may explain a significant part of the 
acidosis in cholera.71

Poisoning
The presence of high SIG with an appropriate clinical 
background (see Chapter 71) should prompt the clinician 
to calculate the osmolar gap, as follows:

Osmolar Gap Measured Osmolality Na
Glucose BU

= − ×
+ +

+[( . [ ])1 86
18 NN ethanol2 8 4 6. . ]+

acid, and β-hydroxybutyric acid).57 In children with menin-
gococcemia, hyperchloremia accounts for the majority of 
metabolic acidosis occurring after the first 12 hours.58

Trauma and Hemorrhagic Shock
In animal models of hemorrhagic shock—the prototype of 
acidosis induced by reduction in tissue oxygen supply—
lactate levels do not account for the entirety of the acid 
load that is produced, with significant levels of acetate and 
citrate being involved as well (almost 2.2 mEq/L of each 
being present in the blood of dogs after major bleeding).59 
In addition, smaller levels of other compounds such as 
α-ketoglutarate, fumarate, sulfate, and urate also were 
increased. The same holds true in humans. In a meta-analysis 
of more than 2000 blood gas analyses from 427 trauma 
patients, abnormal SIG values were present in 92% of all 
cases, whereas hyperlactatemia and hyperchloremia occurred 
in only 18% and 21%, respectively.60 In patients with trauma 
and vascular injury, the role of unmeasured anions was 
confirmed.61 Additional analyses by the same group con-
firmed that only SIG (but not lactate, pH, and HCO3

−) was 
a good mortality predictor after major injury, with only one 
survivor having an SIG higher than 5 mEq/L.62

Excessive Low SID Solution and Albumin Infusion
Infusion of low SID solutions (“unbalanced”) is one impor-
tant cause of metabolic acidosis. In saline 0.9%, each liter 
contains 154 mEq of Na+ and Cl− and therefore has an SID 
of zero. The addition of NaCl 0.9% to human plasma (which 
has lower chloride concentrations) tends to disproportion-
ately increase chloride levels, thereby reducing SID and 
causing acidosis. The speed of infusion is also an important 
factor, because rapid infusions will result in chloride levels 
being diluted in plasma water (and thereby cause larger 
shifts in SID), whereas slower infusions will result in 
chloride being diluted over the total body water (with 
smoother, less pronounced, changes in SID).63 In a recent 
review, Reddy reported that most (if not all) studies that 
compared balanced versus unbalanced solutions reported 
lower pH values and low bicarbonate and/or BE for patients 
receiving saline.64

As was mentioned earlier, multiple mechanisms account 
for hyperchloremia in critically ill patients (see Box 66.1). 
In a subanalysis of 4457 patients in the MIMIC II database 
that received at least some volume of balanced solution,65,66 
there was a weak correlation between the change in serum 
sodium-chloride difference (day 3 minus day 1 values), 
and the volume-indexed difference between sodium and 
chloride load (a proxy of SID load) in the first 2 days after 
admission, as shown in Fig. 66.1. R2 for this model was 
low (7%), suggesting that in clinical practice the difference 
between sodium and chloride load may not be a major 
determinant of changes in acid-base. Of course, the impact 
of normal saline on acid-base may be more pronounced 
in the short term and under more controlled conditions, 
such as elective surgery.63 Nevertheless, the association 
does exist and hyperchloremia is not a benign bystander 
in critical illness, as will be discussed. Because fluid type 
is ubiquitous in the ICU, and moving from unbalanced to 
balanced solutions is not a cumbersome change in practice, 
this may represent an important opportunity to improve 
outcomes.65

Albumin frequently is used in critically ill patients for 
a wide range of reasons. The effects of albumin solution 
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FIGURE 66.1 Association between the volume-indexed difference 
between sodium and chloride load (a proxy of SID load) for the 
first 2 days after admission with change in serum sodium-chloride 
difference in the same time frame. Despite significant (p < .001), 
only a small part of the change in serum sodium-chloride difference 
could be explained by this proxy of SID load. (Data from Zampieri, 
et al. from MIMIC-II database, not previously published.)
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chloride-rich solutions has been shown repeatedly in other 
observational studies in patients with systemic inflammatory 
response syndrome,90 sepsis,91 and in global intensive care 
patients.87

THERAPEUTIC CONSIDERATIONS

Apart from prognostic considerations, the cause and 
components of metabolic acidosis have important therapeutic 
consequences regarding treatment. Metabolic acidosis is 
corrected when the kidney regenerates serum SID (or, said 
another way, produces HCO3

−), when organic acids are 
metabolized and/or when a high SID solution is infused. 
Besides management and treatment of the underlying cause 
of acidosis (e.g., restoration of cardiac output in cardiogenic 
shock or hemofiltration in particular poisonings92), practical 
questions arise regarding the use of buffers, mainly sodium 
bicarbonate and THAM (trometamol; tris-hydroxymethyl 
aminomethane), and use of renal replacement therapy. Four 
questions are extremely important:
1. Should predominantly lactic acidosis be corrected by 

buffer infusion?
There is a great controversy surrounding the use of 

sodium bicarbonate in lactic acidosis. Because HCO3
− is a 

weak anion, the SID of a NaHCO3 solution is equal to its 
sodium concentration. Bicarbonate is converted into CO2, 
which eventually will be excreted by the lungs. Many 
experts, and overall consensus, recommend bicarbonate 
infusion when pH is less than 7.15.93 Rationale for bicarbon-
ate infusion is related to the correction of the deleterious 
hemodynamic effects of acidosis. However, such benefits 
are not clear, and bicarbonate infusion may even be associ-
ated with a worsening of intracellular pH94 and non-
correction of acidosis (especially if ventilation is fixed).95 
A pivotal study in dogs has shown that bicarbonate infusion 
actually worsened blood pressure and was associated with 
a further increase in lactate when compared with saline.96 
In a pilot study in humans, Cooper et al. have shown that 
correcting severe acidemia in patients with lactic acidosis 
(mean lactate levels of 7.8 mEq/L) failed to improve hemo-
dynamics and was associated with a decrease in serum 
ionized calcium levels,97 which could be related to the 
activation of Na+/H+ exchanger (resulting in an increase in 
intracellular calcium up to toxic values).98 Therefore the 
possible benefits of acidosis correction may be masked by 
profound hypocalcemia induced by abrupt pH increase, as 
well as by respiratory acidosis resulting from CO2 increase.93 
It recently has been suggested in animal models that infusion 
of a Na+/H+ exchanger blocker (sabiporide) before NaHCO3 
during lactic acidosis may reduce inflammatory response 
and improve hemodynamic function.98 Further studies are 
warranted.

The degree of CO2 elevation after bicarbonate infusion 
depends not only on respiratory function but also on 
hemoglobin and albumin concentrations (i.e., the higher 
the hemoglobin and albumin, the greater the increase in 
CO2).99 More recently, Kim et al. have shown that bicarbonate 
use was independently associated with higher mortality 
in patients with lactic acidosis.100 We therefore advocate 
against the preemptive use of bicarbonate in lactic acidosis 
and in favor of considering other therapies (such as renal 
replacement therapy) to manage acidosis in this population.

THAM (trometamol; tris-hydroxymethyl aminomethane) 
is another alternative for the management of critically ill 
patients.101 Although most studies assessed its role in the 
context of mixed acid-base disturbances with increase in 

The normal value range for the osmolar gap is lower 
than 10 mOsm/L; higher values should prompt the investiga-
tion of alcohol poisoning and other sources of unmeasured 
anions. It should be highlighted that poisoning also can 
affect other components of acid-base values (as discussed 
in Chapter 71). One such example is the long-known 
association between methanol poisoning and increase in 
lactate levels.72

Association Between Type of Acidosis and Outcome 
in Critically Ill Patients
Metabolic acidosis is a risk factor for mortality. Prognosis 
is usually dismal for patients presenting with extreme 
acidosis (pH < 7.0), with the exception of ketoacidosis and 
metformin-induced lactic acidosis.73,74 In a series of 851 
critically ill patients, 548 patients had metabolic acidosis 
at ICU admission, with higher mortality found predomi-
nantly in cases of lactic metabolic acidosis; however, 
considerable increases in mortality also were found in 
instances of SIG and hyperchloremic acidosis (56%, 39%, 
and 29%, respectively).36 The association between lactic 
acidosis and mortality also has been demonstrated in several 
reports75–77; nevertheless, the association between unmea-
sured anions (SIG) and hyperchloremic acidosis and outcome 
is still less frequently reported and more debatable. Most 
reports lack sequential evaluation of dynamic aspects of 
acid-base status and rely on a single measurement to predict 
outcome. As reiterated in this chapter, acid-base is dynamic, 
and predicting outcome based on a single measurement is 
likely to be highly inaccurate.78

There is no consensus whether unmeasured anions can 
predict mortality in critically ill patients.4,79,80 There are 
reports of positive association between unmeasured anions 
in adult81 and pediatric burn patients,82 malaria,56 and in 
specific subgroups of patients with acute kidney injury.83 
There is a dearth of large studies assessing the significance 
of unmeasured anions in unselected critically ill patients. 
A recent meta-analysis assessed whether anion gap or 
unmeasured anions were associated with worse outcome 
in critically ill patients. After pooling 12,497 patients from 
19 published studies, the observed heterogeneity was high, 
thus making any effect size estimative unreliable. Neverthe-
less, AG had good discriminative ability (AUC 0.72; 95 % 
CI 0.59–0.86). No clear-cut point for worse outcome could 
be estimated.84

Hyperchloremic acidosis recently has gained more 
attention together with the active discussion regarding 
balanced versus unbalanced solutions.85 One of the putative 
benefits of balanced solutions is reducing hyperchloremic 
acidosis, which could improve prognosis. Nevertheless, 
this link is not completely understood at the moment. In 
addition, not all hyperchloremic patients will develop 
metabolic acidosis (because hypoalbuminemia, for example, 
may coexist40,86). In a series of septic patients, Neyra et al. 
have demonstrated that hyperchloremia (serum [Cl−] ≥ 
110 mEq/L) is independently associated with worse prog-
nosis. This was particularly true for patients who developed 
hyperchloremia during their ICU stay.45 Hyperchloremia 
was associated with lower base excess levels. The obser-
vational nature of the study does not allow mechanistic 
interpretations, but it is conceivable that hyperchloremia 
may be just the product of an aggressive saline-based 
resuscitation followed by acute kidney injury (which may 
be related to hyperchloremia87,88), and not that it is the 
cause of mortality. Similar results have been shown in 
cardiac surgery.89 The potential for deleterious effects from 
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study. There is a lack of epidemiologic and practical inter-
vention studies that assess specific therapies according to the 
predominant mechanism of acidosis. Clinical practitioners 
should be aware that not all forms of metabolic acidosis 
are equal and should tailor their treatment depending on 
context. Provided they are applied correctly, the traditional 
and physiochemical approaches to diagnosis are acceptable 
and lead to similar conclusions.7

Key Points

1. Metabolic acidosis is common and related to patient 
prognosis.

2. Acid-base status is dynamic, and several different 
profiles are found in the same patient over the 
course of critical illness.

3. Although the prognostic significance of lactic 
acidosis is clearly established, the exact association 
between unmeasured anions and hyperchloremia 
as it relates to prognosis demands further attention.

4. Understanding acid-base has practical therapeutic 
consequences at the bedside.
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CO2 (because of THAM’s capacity to buffer CO2),102 THAM 
also has been assessed in metabolic acidosis caused by 
other sources.103–105 THAM has the theoretical advantages 
of not worsening intracellular acidosis and not inducing 
hypernatremia. THAM has not been assessed specifically 
in patients with overt lactic acidosis, but some case reports 
suggest it may be useful in metformin-associated lactic 
acidosis106 and antiretroviral therapy lactic acidosis.107

2. Should SIG acidosis be corrected by buffer infusion?
There are scant data on the use of buffers in pure SIG 

acidosis. Because mixed acid-base abnormalities are the 
rule, it is unusual to see a pure SIG metabolic acidosis, 
and therefore there are no studies that assessed the role of 
buffering in these situations. Efforts should be made to 
assess osmolar gap in these situations, as discussed before.
3. Should low SID, non SIG metabolic acidosis be corrected 

by buffer infusion?
Apart from the rationale of correcting acidosis, avoiding 

the reduction in glomerular filtration rate induced by 
hyperchloremia, and therefore reducing acute kidney injury, 
is another potential reason to control serum chloride levels 
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CONCLUSION

Metabolic acidosis is a common problem in critically ill 
patients. There are many subtleties that still demand further 
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